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SPORT NEWS OF SENSATIONAL "KID” PITCHERS MAY MEET IN BIG WORLD’S SERIES STORIES OF KING GEORGE I want the man who actually makes the 
boots."

Needless to say the namby-pamby fool 
did »ot nut in an appearance
King’s Size is Seven and a Half

or thigh boots used in fishing. These 
boots which come right up to the thigh, 
are made of rubber throughout from top 
to the soles. An ordinary shoemaker can 
not make them, and whenever the king 
wanted a pair we used to send the lasts 
to a firm which specialized in these wa
ders and similar boots.

The king never wears any extraordin
ary or outlandish boots of any kind. X 
mention this because a short while ago 
an American paper / came out with a 
vivid and detailed account of King 
George’s goat-skin boots which cost him 
£10 a pair! Needless to say, these boots 
and the price were purely the invention 
of an imaginative New York journalist !

A DAY; HOME Tales Told By The Maker of The 
Royal Shoes—When The King 
Was Stoker

r
King George, like his father, prefers 

a comfortable pair of boots, though he 
would rather have a comfortable new 
pair. than have his old boots repaired, 

,c , as did King Edward. Here, by the way,
(Samuel Bulley in Pearsons Weekly! is a curious thing about the king’s boots.

The first time I waited upon King Oe takes a seven and a half, his father 
George was in 1879 just before he went ! *ooIc a seven and a half as did the Prince

r “■ rvr\“v’"“ - HSraMsBacchante, with his brother the late ! fitted his son, his grandson and his great 
Duke of Clarence, then heir to the grand-son ! Each could wear the other’s

1
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CRICKET Wm li.

Match on Saturday.
A cricket match has been arranged be

tween a team from E. ti. M. Cape Co. 
and the St. John Cricket Club on the 
Barrack Square on Saturday next, at 
2.18. The E. G. M. Cape Co. team will 
be as follows: A. Parfitt, captain ; T. 
Smith, H. Moore, H. Sa rain, W. Dunk, 
P. Billett, J. Banks, W. H. Horne, S.' 
Callow, W. Williamson, W. Hathaway, 
end J. Smith.

FOOTBALL

:mis | boots and have practically a perfect fit !
7 was «»nt „„„ „ . ., . ! King George’s favorite boot is a Wel-I was sent for one morning in that ; lington> which he wea„ on every ^

year to fit the Royal Princes with the cosion he can. These Wellingtons cost
necessary boots for their voyage. At i him from £4 10s. to £5 a pair, and are
that time they were both Naval Cadets1 f"?de of a ve,r-v ,fine oM-skin, which

Wh,n 1 entered the re»,, the prt.ee, | SSJott!" "" “"* P*‘”t
were in their shirts and trousers only.! ar n moH-»» v
thedlaTeeMrlaFullenrg th^fr vale^U WUh ' 8tron^ dislikes^ patent* leather, andwiU 
the late Mr Fuller their valet, aU agog never wear a boot made of it. The rea-

After I had tried fi^ • , . ! 8011 *s Qu*te simple. Patent leather tiresthe two c^kt. .Ye, H Lanrs ,bo°,tS 0n Ithe feet quicker than anything else, and 
the two cadets stood in front of me|as the king is often standing for two or
Suddenlv'thev hnth“h “t “P. aDd d°Wn,'threp hours on end taking part in some fauahte/ ^ hv thelr .nH‘° * T" °f <Premon>'’ he naturally tant» to wear 
feel rather mfde™e boots as comfortable as possible,teet rattier angry to say the least of it. _ ,

The fact is, that at that time I was Surety Wears Buttoned Boots 
doing my best to grow a moustache, and 
the few hairs on my upper lip tickled 
the royal fancy immensely. Angry 
though I felt, the way Prince George 
and his brotther strutted up and down 
and stroked their own lips with an ex
aggerated air of Importance forced me 
to join in their merriment.
No Hook* on Navy Boots

ENTHUSIASM COUNTS!throne.

That prince of cultured scientists, Dr. 
S. Weir Mitchell, in giving at thé semf- 
centennial celebration of the foundation 
of the National Academy of Sciences 
some of his recollections of the emlnenl 
men of science whom he had known, 
told the story of Professor Joseph 
Léidy’s being asked “if he never got 
tired of life.” “Tired!” he said, “Not so 
long as there is an undescribed intestinal 
worm, or the riddle of a 'fossil bone or 
a rhizopod new to me.” So, the enthus
iastic teacher is never tired, so long as 
there is an intelligent boy to be trained 
or a mind to be developed. The engineer 
sets in motion the wheels of thousands 
of machines ; the successful educator sets 
in motion the wheels of a thousand 
minds. Such a man can always get the 
work out of his students, even if they 
have to curtail the time properly due to 
some other instructor who is less inspir
ing. The enthusiastic teacher never 
counts the cost to /-himself of his labor 
for those whom he loves to call “his 
hoys."—Professor Wm. T. Magruder in 
Science.
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overFootball at Fredericton
Gleaner:—The football season of 1911 

started yesterday afternoon when the 
Fredericton High School football squad 
held its first practice of the season.

Captain Gregory Bridges had a good 
turnout for the first afternoon and while 
nothing can be determined from the 
workout yesterday, the prospects for a 
fast team are exceedingly bright.

The team will be light, but will make 
tip for the scarcity of weight with its 
•peed. There/are only five of last year’s 
championship, team available for this 
year, they tfeing Capt. Bridges, Cay, 
Betts, Good land Carter.

Several of1 the members of last year's 
team were out yesterday afternoon 
poaching the new material. The Inter- 
scholastic League will be organized this 
year as usual with Rothesay Collegiate 
School, St. John High School and Fred
ericton High School, as the members of 
the league. This is an aD-impaitant 
year for the local school in football, as 
a win will give them possession «f the 
trophy emblematic of the championship, 
they have been champions for the past 
two years.

Among those who were out with the ' 
«quad were Capt. Barbour and Manager 
Dolan of last year's team, and Burns and 
Burden of the 1911 team.
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All the boots worn by the king except 
special ones like shooting boots are made 
to button. Royalty and everybody in
deed, who moves in the Bighest ranks of 
society wear button boots. It is correct 
wear, and I can tell in an instant 
if a man is accustomed to moving in 
court circles by looking at his feet, no 
matter how well-dressed he may be 

if I . , , , otherwise. Laced boots are absolutelyIt may interest my readers to know taboo
K,a‘ G»^°^nHWeM 1 ufir8A mad* for A butt°“ boot clothes the foot; that 
King George and his brother. They is to say it fits the foot just as a glove

^ b0?ts’ “ddiffered fits the hand. A laced boot never does 
radically from ordinary boots. First of that.
„J’ °ne in..th? "ay* whether an Although making boots of all kinds 

r a bluejacket. Is allowed to for King George since he was a young- 
,utt.°" boot? °r l«ce boots with ster, there is one kind of boot we have 

nooks in them. Naval boots must lace 
the whole
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Australians Won
Chicago, Aug. 28—The Australian 

cricket eleven yesterday defeated the 
Chicago squad of fifteen in the opening 
match of a series of three games at the 
American League ball park. The Aus
tralians compiled a total of 277 runs, a 
victory of 191 runs.

S
Kid pitchers may play important 

roles In the world’s series—providing, of 
course, the XGiants and Athletics meet 
to settle the question of supremacy.

For the Giants, A1 Demaree, whose 
pitching has been one of the sensations 
of the National league race, may face 
the hard hitting Mackmen, although 
McGraw is known not to favor the use 
of first-year players in so important a 
series.

However, the Giants’ leader broke this 
rule last year when he used Tesreau 
against the Red Sox. So it is probable 
he will follow precedent this fall.

For the Mackmen, Bob Shawkey will 
undoubtedly be one of the men to help 
Bender and Plank, unless the powerful 
Coombs rounds into the shape which 
made him unbeatable in the past. It 
would be interesting to see the kids op
posed to each other in one of the games, 
with so much depending upon their ef
forts, just to see them pass through 
the fire test.

never made for him, simply because we 
were unable to. This Is the long wadingway up.

Nor have any sea boots toe-caps, like 
ordinary boots. There is a very good 
reason for these two regulations. The 
hooka are liable to catch in ropes, as are 
the toe-caps, especially when the latter 
become a bit worn. A little thing like 
that may mean a man losing his life in 
a storm, for sailors have got to be 
f°SÎed when a high sea is raging.

The two princes also took with them 
long seaboots, a kind of long Welling
ton. These boots are made of rough 
leather. They are thoroughly greased 
from top to toe and will stand any 
amount of dirty weather.

One stoiy of the voyage of the Bac
chante I remember, because It created 
some excitement at the time. Prince 
George and his brother paid a visit to 
the governor of our possessions in the 
West Indies. When they appeared, the 
governor, who was surrounded by a 
number of native chiefs, was amazed 
to see the cadets had brilliant yellow 
noses, an amazement shared by all those 
present. The two lads had painted their 
noses before paying their visit, “to do 
the proper honors to the natives,” as 
they put it I Their prank gave rise to 
the report, which was telegraphed all 
over the world, that they had their faces 
tattooed 1

;
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■ nTHE TURF sure-
Sackvilfe Races Entries.

Good racing is assured for Sackville 
speedway Labor day, for which the en
tries are:

...

Jeffries and JohnsonThree-Minute, Trot and Pace; Purse j
$100. $

Park Chatto, H. R. Chapman, Am
herst.

Royal Autograph. James Hennessey, 
River Hebert (N. S.) '

Young Com, T. B. Dobson, Joiicuee 
(N. B.)

Charter Oaks, T. B. Dobson, Jolieure 
(N. B.)

Aravessa, Alex. Ford.Sackville (N. B.) 
Karol J., C. M. Gibbs, Sackville.

Named Race, Driven By Owners ; Purse

FROM T. S. ANDREWS

Milwaukee, Aug. days before the fight Jim was weakened 
27—The statements terribly with dysentery, which I sup- 
of 7 om McCarey, a posed was caused by nervousness, and 
Los Angeles boxing that the night before the big event he 
promoter, and sev- hardly slept a wink. There is no deny- 
eral other sporting ing the fact that when Jeffries entered 
men -that Jim Jef- the arena at Reno that day he was not 

. fries was drugged “right,” but whether it was from the
before his fight with effect of some drug or a general break- 
J«ck Johnson at down beforehand, is not known.
Reno, Nev., three Whether there was a plot to win a 
years ago, have been big stake by a certain clique is hard to 
™ade hcfo.re> but sa>'- but the fact that Jeffries was made 
little attention has favorite would naturally have switched 

wWliH CVer bcen Given to the men jieLgid any scheme to work the 
them. However, the long shot. «Had Jeffries been 
prominence of the condition he was in when he fought 

... „ ,nen making tl/c Tom Sharkey, there never would have
statement now attracts more attention been a colored champion. At least that 
from the fans. One thing is certain— has always been my opinion and I still 

.Jeffries was in absolutely no condition think so, for Johnson has never proved 
to enter into a fight the afternoon lie himself the fighter Jeffries 
*net Johnson for his demeanor and ac- colored man was always a good defens- 
tions did not impress one in a manner ive fighter, but not an aggressive one, 
that would indicate the least confidence; for even when he whipped Little Tom- 
in fact, Jeffries that afternoon looked my Burns he required fourteen rounds 
anything but the confident man he and then did not knock him out al- 
Should have been had everything been thougli Bums weighed only 160 pounds 

.... _ _ _ * nave always said that Jef- and Johnson 207. And noor Shmlrv
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 27—The /fries’ downfall was due to his own nerv- Ketchel. Why it was a shame to match 

Win today, though it caused a dwindling vus breakdown before the fight, brought him against" the colored 
of the attendance, did not beyond the f|on from over-training after having 
discomfort to the players Interfere with .«reached the point of perfection in con- 
the play in the annual tournament of the -dition at his quarters in California. The 
Ladies Maritime Golf Association. As change to Reno did him much harm and 
tha result of the day s play Mrs. Maddi-jhe never took the same interest in the

°"’ •*!?d M"' Han<fcomebody, slight after that. I do know that for six 
of Windsor, will meet tomorrow in the .. _____ ___________

■

FOUR BALLS; FOUR WICES .

$50.

Emily S, E. Thompson, Sackville. 
Abbie T., J. W. Donll, Sackville. 
Verrilv, Harmon Scott, Amherst 
Kitty B., W. L. Baird, Oxford <V. SO 

Oaks, Percy Greeno*. Ajnherst.

_ Green Race; Purse USD.

■ Nina, E. Thompson, SaekviUe.
/ ReU Clayson, W. B. Gould, Nappan 
CN. S.)f

KMen Grade, Frank Locke,-Amherst 
Lady K., Frank Curran. Amherst. 
Saiiie R, Adam Amos, Sackville. . 
I-ou, William Teed, Sackville.

GOLF

fWhen King George did Stoking
During their day* at Dartmouth on 

the Britannia, and also while on tSe 
Bacchante, the royal youngsters had to 
work as hard as any of the others on 
board. They learnt to splice a rope with 
the beat of them, and by the time the 
tang became a midshipman he knew the 
routine work thoroughly. To show how 
completely they entered into their work, 
I remember that when the Bacchante 
was in the Mediterranean a high Turk
ish official came on board. Two coal- 
begrimmed figures were presented to 
him as “Their Royal Highnese* Prince 
Victor rod Prince George!” They had 
been stoking—and learning their work!

It is due to Queen Alexandra that 
King George is so keen on the navy. 
His mother Is a thorough "Sea Queen,” 
and for hours on end she used to read 
and relate to him tales of great sailors.

His early training, before he came 
heir to the throne was not nearly so 
strict as that of his brother. King 
George was allowed, in fact, to do pret
ty well what he liked, and the very 
training made a real man of him, for 
nothing delighted him more than to be 
on board ship slogging away and shirk
ing no part of his duties. Nothing is 
more distasteful to him than anyone who 
does not know his job or who goes 
through life without justifying his exist
ence.

Here is a story illustrating this trtit 
in his character, a story I heard from 
his own valet.

One morning, while dressing, the king 
said: “Ring up So-and-so’s, the boot
makers, and tell them to send me one 
of their men here. I want a practical 
man who thoroughly understands hie 
business, not the namby-pamby fool 
they sent to wait on me the last time

I
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MORE SENSATION

K. B, PLAYERS OFF THEIR LATEST 
THRILLING MASTERPIECE 

IN TWO PARTS

A Special Novelty lor the Go Back to 
School Kiddles

Maritime Championships. A TRIP THRO’ TURKEYJ. N. Crawford, a famous all-round 
cricketer, playing with the Australian 
team. Before going to the Antipodes he 
captained the Surrey, and was onp of the 
best known experts in the old country. 
At Montreal Crawford made a record, 
taking four wickets on consecutive balls.

“A MOTHER’S WAT” It has the famous chap from Borneo 
backed off the map as a straight 

laugh producer, , , man. Ket-
ehd weighed less than 156 pounds 
and Johnson 210. There is no doubt 
about Johnson’s cleverness, but he has 
never had a really hard man to test him 
in a hard battle, that is, a man of his 
own size and strength.

Exdttaff rescues are made and deeds of 
heroism bring out the better nature of 
men and the love of a mother. PASSIONS HE HAD 3

They were Milk, Eggs and Girls

FRIDAY-
IN THE LION’S GRIP I THE COAL MINE ON FIRE

LABOR DAY-

Serious Accidents
John Shaw, a farmer, of Lower Wake

field, Carleton county, fell off a hay 
worn while in the employ of Haley Bros, 
recently and broke his back, paralyzing 
the body from his waist down. There is 
but slight hope for his recovery.

John Davidson, a workman on the I. 
C. R., at Chatham, N. B., was severely 
injured, Friday, while unloading rails 
in the Chatham yard. He was talren to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

:finals for the championship. The form- ,
er defeated Miss Bnuid, Halifax, who .Brooklyn ............
has been playing such excellent golf and ’Boston.................
was generally considered to have the Cincinnati.......... .
best chance for the ciiampionship. i St. Louis ............

Play started at 10.30

WHO IS THE PRETTY LITTLE GIRL PROM NOWHERE?...51 had something of the dramatic touch 
about it. Coming to the bat as a pinch 
hitter in the ninth inning of Tuesday’s 
game against Pittsburg, he drove "in 
the run which tied the score for Boston, 
with a well placed hit to right field. He 
did not know at that time that he was 
to be released after the

50 BENNET BENINET AND 
STERLING

... 49 

... 44
American League 

No games scheduled.
American League Standing

anda. m. In the 
second round for the championship the 
results were:

Mrs. Maddison, Moncton, beat Miss 
ttetson, St. John.

Miss Bauld, Halifax, beat Mrs. Mabon, 
Halifax.

Mrs. Rhodes, Amherst, beat Miss 
Smith, St. John.

STERLING
WILL
TELL

The Highland Lass and Laddie in Bright Moments of ScotCk Jfldlities
________SINGING MUSIC DANCING

game.
Another Billy Sunday

Max Carey, the hard hitting and fleet 
young outfielder of the Pittsburg Pirates 
who has walloped his way to recogni
tion is one of the brightest stars in Fred 
Clarke’s aggregation. Carey, who is 
of the most dangerous batters and 
est outfielders in the National League, 
cherishes a strong tendency toward the 
ministry. During his spare time in the 
winter he studies at a theological semin
ary in Indiana, and when .the day comes 
for him to receive his release to a bush 
league Max plans to hie himself to some 
quiet church and spend the rest of his 
life dispensing gems from the Gospel 
to the simple village folk.

“Red” Donahue Dead

Won Lost P. C. 
. .. 80 39 .673

. . 72 49 .595
.... 67 51 .668

.... 65 69 .524

.. ..58 59 .496
... 52 71 .423

. ..48 78 .381

. .. 40 76 .845

PRIDE OF LONESOME
A Real "Get" You Going 

American Western
THE STRANGE WAY

Reliance Offers a Special 
Feature

Philadelphia ..
Cleveland ... .
Washington ...

In the afternoon the third or semi-^ Cfiicago...........
final round was played. Mrs. Maddisom Boston............
won from Miss Bauld. Mrs. Handsome-^ Detroit ............
tody won from Mrs. Rhodes. j St. Louis ...

In the finals tomorrow Mrs. Maddisonv New York ... 
will be opposed by Mrs. Handsome body.
For the championship desolation, Mrs.
Cooke beat Mrs. Schofield ; Mrs. Mahon* At Buffalo—Baltimore 1; Buffalo 0. 
beat Mrs. Lenoir; Mrs. Hyndman, beati1 Roth and Egan; Jamieson and Stephens. 
Mrs. Kuizer; Miss Pope beat MrsJ At Toronto—Jersey City, 5; Toronto 
Clark. I l. Batteries: Brandon, and Blair; Max-

In the semi-finals, Mrs. Cooke was] well and Brown, Graham, 
matched against Mrs. Mahon and Mrs.

YOUas part of the trade. Washington and 
Chicago were also after the player, who 
will report to the Tigers this week for 
a tryout in the fall.

Pitcher Claude Williams, recently pur
chased by Detroit from the Nashville 
club, of the Southern League is the 
enth player named Williams in the Am
erican League this season.

August 16, was “Home Run Day” in 
the big show. On that day circuit drives 
were made by Baker of the Athletics, 
and Foster, of Washington, in the Am
erican League, and Cravath, of Philadel
phia (2), Doyle and Herzog of New 
York; Konetchy, of St. Louis (2) and 
Wagner of Pittsburg in the National 
League.

The Boston Nationals put one 
on several major league clubs when 
they landed Luque and Padrone, the 
two Cuban stars of the Long Branch, 
N. J., team.

Manager Joe Tinker believes that Cy 
Morgan will prove a big help to the 
Reds’ pitching staff. Cy was a star in 
the big yard for several years, and this 
season he has pitched brilliant ball for 
Kansas City.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . In» iiïïil i hi m mi Nft i nTiiTil ilnn
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Here’s a Show That Challenges the Most Exacting Criticisev- ismInternational League .

WILL u 
SHOWNICKEL THE ROBBERS”

At Rochester—Rochester 4; Newark 
Hyndman against Miss Pope with result,!3é Batteries: Hughes and Williams; 
Mrs. Cooke and Miss Pope were victor-ij Holmes and Higgins.
*°4?; 1 .At Montreal—Montreal 3; Providence

First consolation, Miss Pope defeated); 0. Batteries: Mason and Madden; La- 
Miss Downey; Mrs. Bonnyman, beat£;fitte and Kocher.
Mrs. Dawson; Miss Vroom, beat Mrs.
Baines; Mrs. Goodwill, beat Mrs. Dickie.

Consolation desolation—Miss Bartlett

From the Renowned Bohemian Drama by Frederick Schiller
FAVORITES IN THE PHOTO-PLAY ;

THE COUNT- - - Robert Brower YOUNG NOBLEMAN, Harry Kendall
HIS SON.................... Benj. Wilson A STUDENT -
OTHER SON - 
HIS NIECE

Frank L, (“Red”) Donahue, star 
pitcher a dozen years ago, died at his 
home in Philadelphia on Tuesday, after 
a long illness. He was forty-one years of 
age. He retired from baseball seven 
years ago and entered business.

Donahue entered professional baseball 
in 1892 when he played with the Milford 
Conn., team. I.ater he played on the 
Lowell Club of the New England Lea
gue and with the Allentown, Pa., team. 
He signed with the St. Louis club of 
the National League, in 1896, and the 
following year he was with the Phila
delphia Nationals, with whom he re
mained until 1902 when he entered the 
American League, playing successively 
with St. Louis, Cleveland and Detroit, 
Donahue, while with the Philadelphia 
Nationals pitched a no-hit game against 
Boston.

Charles Ogle
- Barry O’Moore MONEY LENDER - - Edward Mack

G us. Phillipsl
over

- - - - Mary Fuller PROFESSOR - - -
A Most Enthralling Story of the Middle Centuries

(Second game) called at end of ninth 
■account of rain.

Providence 1; Montreal 1—Batteries: 
won^f rom Miss^HaszarcO Mrs^ Paterson,jjjjeamloch and Onslow ; Smith and Mad-

Miss Crowe; Mrs. Bonnyman, from Miss'
White.

In the semi-final. Miss Bartlett 
defeated by Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. '(Newark ...
Bagnall by Miss Tighe. Mrs. Patter- (Rochester . 
son and Miss Tighe were therefore into -Baltimore . 
the final to be played tomorrow. ' Buffalo ...

In the second consolation. Mrs. Mur- Montreal...............
ray was defeated by Mrs. Purdie, who 'Toronto ............
will therefore meet Mrs. Roberts the ’.Providence ... .
holder of the bye in the second round,(Jersey City..........
in the final today.

Queen of the 
Xylophone MISS LESLIE THURSTON Classical and 

Popular Airs, International League Standing

PATHE’S WEEKLY No. 42 VITAGRAPH COMEDYWon Lost P. C. 
.. 82 45 .646
..73 56 .566
..66 61 .520

I 3 THE?1
was

Twelve Photo-News Items With Willie Van and Nash Twins

GE RTRUDE A CUF CHARMING YxquisUe Vocalization of\J>a> 1tIKUUC, «ant SOPRANO Shubert's Dreamy Serenade.......  65 .61262
. .. 61 63 .492
. . 60 68 .469
. . 65 72 .438
... 46 81 .362 Arrow Shirts

ORCHESTRA WHOLE HOUR
Another Veteran Gone

! tBASEBAL1 The passing of another veteran ball 
player from Major League baseball was 
recorded on Tuesday, when President 

At New York—Cincinnati 5; Newijjjas. Gaffney, of the Boston Nationals, 
York 1. Batteries: Brown and Clarke; {announced that Arthur Devlin, third 
From me, Schupp and Mclvean. I baseman, had been released to Rochester

At Brooklyn—Chicago 3; Brooklyn 0./of the International League.
Batteries: Vaughan and Archer; Reul- K Devlin was one of the old New York 
bach, Rucker and Miller. ^National League stars, whose great

Pittsburg at Boston, postponed, rain. £work helped the Giants win several 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis 15; Phiia- Eleague championships and one world’s 

delphia 4. Batteries : Griner, Harmon ^championship—that in 1905. 
and Hildebrand ; Brennan, Imlay, Rit
chie and Hazelip and Killifer.

Baseball Notes

GEM-BIG MID-WEEK FEATURE!National League The Arrow Shirt label 
is the mark of style and 
durability—its makers 
depend upon its good 
qualities to sell 
another shirt with the

ask^yB^r

il. 50 up

There is a report going the rounds 
saying that Miller Huggins will resign 
as manager of the St. Louis Cardinals 
at the end of this season. The Cardinals 
played beter ball and made more money 
under Roger Bresnahan last year, but 
the owners believed that with Huggins 
in command even better results would 
be attained. It is said that Huggins has 
nagged some of the men, and that there 

* He came to the local National club have been numerous rows in hotels and 
j/in the spring of 1912 as the result of a on railway trains and that Huggins has 
(♦trade in which several well known play- been unable to control his players.
*crs were involved. His fielding has been President Frank Navin will pay $10,- 

, v , woÎÎL lj°*l 1 ■ v.*up to his former average, but in batting 000 in money and players for Comstock,
1ork................. *095 hand ba.se running he fell off to such an the right-hand spitlmll pitcher of the

.. 07 55 .544) (fextent this season that he has been used Minneapolis Club of the American 4s-
2k ™ loni^ *?. * substitute. sudation. If possible lie will purcahse

• M 55 Devlin t last game in the big league Tom Hughes from the Senators to give

Essanay Tw# Part Story of Life in The Underworld and 
in Society Circles in New York

I

m “The forbidden Way”you
rv !

same
DEALER E. A EMIL, New Tenor a Big Hit - OrchestraNational League Standing

till CLUBTT, PEABODY *00. hW, * 
M&kera of ARRQW COLLARS 

Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.
Sale» Dept I

herald bldg., Montreal

Funny Suffragette Comedy©«IK
Philadelphia ,, 
pittsburg U FOR MAYOR” — Bess SmithCMscso ... ...

t
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“MARY” ?gS=ASy

OPERA HOUSE

3 DAYS
BEGINNING

Non. Matinee
SEPTEMBER

BIG

1 LABOR
DAY

MATINEE

MATS PRICES 75 to 25c
EVENINGS: Prices $1.00 and 25c

TMEBIGLt0^H,NG

HOURS7 ----------IN----------

NEW YORK
THE SEASON'S 

TUNEFUL TRIUMPH
DON’T MISS THE

BEST AND FUNNIEST SHOW OF THE YEAR

SEAT SALE NOW ON
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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